Outdoor Learning Center Staff Packing List
This list is divided into three categories: Essential clothing/ Gear, Essential housing items, optional items.
All OLC instructors will be expected to dress as an outdoor professional any time they are working with a
group. We will provide staff members with staff shirts and a staff sweatshirt. Along with your assigned
staff shirt please wear outdoor style shorts or pants. You may also wear khakis or jeans. No athletic
shorts, yoga pants or bicycle shorts.
When packing please make sure you have enough clothes to get through 4 days of programming
between washes.
Essential Clothing/ Gear
Pants (hiking, jeans, or khakis)
Shorts (hiking, jeans, or khakis)
Socks
Underwear
Two pairs of closed toe shoes

Footwear



Waterproof Boots (for hiking, working
in rain and project days)
Everyday Shoes (Low top hiking shoes,
tennis shoes)
Shoes for canoeing (must have heal
strap i.e. Chaco’s or Keens)

Day pack
Watch
Raincoat
Rain Paints
Swimsuit (one that would stay on well
if you were moving around a lot)
Headlamp
Sunscreen & bug spray
Sunglasses
Masks



Essential Housing Item
Pillow
Fitted Sheet
Comforter
Sleeping bag (For Mountain Campus &
Trips)
Toiletries
Cleaning supplies to keep kitchen and
bathroom clean
Shower Caddy/ Bucket
Shower Towel
Swim Towel
Laundry detergent
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Optional Items
Sleeping pad
Backpacking Backpack
Personal tent
Climbing Helmet
PFD
Books
Movies
Gaming console
Specific cooking tools (blender,
crockpot, air fryer)
Supplies for hobbies



